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The bankruptcy claims of real estate companies not only involves the priority
issues in bankruptcy claims ,such as employee claims，the secured claims and social
insurance charge ,etc.; but also concerns the contractor's construction cost priority
claims and the protection of the consumers and other issues .Our country’s legislation
contains no issue about the bankruptcy process of real estate companies ,what’s
more ,various rights are out of balance, there are some disputes in dealing with the
priority relations between various rights in practice .This paper is aimed to analyze the
nature and priorities of these rights.Except the introduction and conclusion,this thesis
contains five chapters.
The first chapter introduces the creditor's rights in bankruptcy process of real
estate companies ,contains the particularity and types and the most important
principles, to be the theoretical groundwork of this thesis.
The second chapter discusses the legal basis, contains the problems in practice,
and then analyze the reasons of conflict of rights.
The third chapter analyzes the priorities of all relevant rights specifically, to
discuss the reasons belonged,and the relevant legislation ,while the researches.
The fourth chapter introduces foreign’ legislation and researches. Japan、France
and so on,to use for reference to our country.
Base on those chapters, the fifth chapter makes some suggestion about the order
in these rights, contains the projects according to each particularity, and complete the
labor security system.
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底，据 2015 年年初举行的第六届房地产年会的相关报道来看，从 2009 年到
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